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Model 1 - Mitosis as Part of the Cell Cycle

Prophase Metaphase Anaphase Telophase

Ce n u'iolc
Repl icatcd NLrcle:rr'

nrerrb t anecli ro tnoso ure

(2 sister:

ch Lo nra ricts)

Spindle fibeLs

l. Refer to Model l. Lìst the [our phases in the mitosis process,

Propltase, metapltase, andphas4 and telophase.

2. Where is micosis in dre cell cycle? Before G,, cytobinesis and after

3. \Whac three phases oFthe cell cycle are considered interphase?

G,, Synthesis, and Gr.

4. Refer to the cell cycle shown.

a. How many cells are present at the beginning of mitosis?

One.

b. How many cells are present at the end of mitosis?

Tuo.
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5. Refer to the chromosomes in the cells in Model 1'

d. Draw a single chromosome as ic aPPears i Model 1'

/
b, Draw a replicaced chromosome as it aPPears in Model 1'

x
c. How many chlomatids are iueach replicated chromosorne?

Two chromøtids per replicated chromosorne'

6, How mzrny replicarecl chromosomes are in the original cellshowr-r in Model I during prophase?

Hint:Vh,ertcounting chromosomes, count " 1" for a pair of siste r chromatids'

Four replicated chrorttosnmes dre in the originalcelL'

7. How nìany single chromosomes are in each of the new cells in telophase?

Four single chronnosomes øre in each of the new cells'

g. As a group, write a glammatically correct senrence that explains what a chromosome is and why

it is important'

A chrornosome is made of DNA wrapped. around. proteins and contains all the genetic inforrnation for

the oryønism

9. Refer to tl-re cells in telophase in Model 1'

a. lJsea cornplere senrence to describe what the new cells in telophase might contain iI replica-'

cion of .h--oromes did not occur before cytokinesis'

The new cells might contain only half the origi.nal number of chromosornes' or 
.lne 

cell might con-

tuin more ,hro*ooro*r, than thí othír if replication did not lccur before c\tokinesis'

b, If the siruarion in pafi. doccurred, would the new cells be viable? Explain'

The cells would. n0t be uiable because the| would' nü haue d com?lete set of DNA' which would

ffict cell processes necessary þr suruiual'
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'l'[c S ¡rlrrr.se statrcls lìrl syntlrcsis, whiclr tlìcrlns to make oL build somerhing more comPlex out of

.sirn¡rle r. parts. S.icrrrirt.t i,,,u* Lhlt tltrring thc S phase DNA is being made in the nucleus of the

..ff , Wf .ly clo yoLr rhinl< rhcì ccll neccls t,, iir"l.. more DNA at this time in the cell cycle?

The cell must c\py the chrornosome material, so there is enough to maþe two neu cells with the correct

chronnosome number.

ReFer to Model ]. The chromosomes that are shaped like "X" (rnade of rwo sister chromatids)

have double the amount of DNA rhan the .l-tro*oro-es that are shaped like "I'" During what

fh"r. or the cell cycle do you think the chromosomes are replicated (copied)?

Synthesis.
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12. Refel to Moclel 1

d, In which phase of mirosis clo yor-r see rhe spindle Êbe's FoLmir-rg?

The spindle fbers start to forru in ftateJ prophase.

b, Atwhat phase oFmitosis clo che replicated chromosomes (siscer chromarids) separ-ate?

Anaphase,

r. In which phase do you see rhat rhe spindle Êbe's have clisappeared?

The spindlefbers disappear thring ftateJ telophase,

d, Look at metaphase and anaphase, Suggest the purpose of rhe spindle fibers cturing mitosis.

The spindle fbers.separute the replicøted chromosomes and moue encb síngle chromlsume t0 0pp0-
site sides of the cell.

13. Refer co Model L

d, Describe what happe's to the nuclear membrane after prophase.

The nuclear membrctne is disintegrating.

b' Explain why it is necessary that che nuclear membrane disintegrates during mirosis,

The nuclear membrane mwt be temporariþ remoued so the chromosomes cãn be diuided into the two
cells,

c. At whar point during mitosis has rhe nuclear memblane renormed?

The nuclear ynembrane reforms during telophøse.

14, \X/har is acrr-rally dividing during cytokinesis?

The cytoplasm of the cell and its non-nuclear clntents øre diuiding in cytokinesis,

l5 ' Cellular division has two parts-mitosis is the division of rhe nucleus and cytokinesis is rhe
division of the cell into two new cells. Explain why mitosis has ro come before cyrokinesis i'
the cell cycle.

T/te contenß of the nucleu.s.mrßt be duplicated and the chromoslrnes rnust be correctþ diuideclup
before the øctual cell cøn diuide into two new ce/ls.

16. During cytokinesis che chromosomes unwind and become a pile of very long, rhin, rhread-like
DNA and the cell goes back to looking "normal" until mitosis begins again. Brainstorm with
your grorP ideas why the DNA musc coil up into chromosom. rrru.r,li., before ir divides.

Students should understa.nd the concept that it would be uery dfficult to accurateþ diuide long thin
threads of DNA rather than smaller, more compøcted chromosomes.
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Cell Cycle Regulation
How does a cell know it is time to divide?

\(zhy?

Model 1 - The Cell Cycle

Go

Gr

Checkpoint

Checkpoint

a

Review the phases of rhe cell cycle in Model 1 by placing the abbreviated phase name (G,, S, G,

or M) next co the proper description.

G t The cell grows by producing more proteins and organelles.

S DNA replication occurs.

G2 The cell prepares for cell division with the appearance of centrosomes.

M Mitosis and cyrokinesis occurs.

Some cells, like mature nerve cells or muscle cells, do not divide. Other cells will divide only

when the cellular environment signals that it is necessary. Accory'ing to Model l, what "phase" of
rhe cell cycle are these cells said to be in when they are noc dividing or planning ro clivide?

When celk are nlt diuiding or planning to diuide, they go into a'þhase" called Go.

M

G2
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(e. There are rhree regularory checkpoinrs builc into rhe cell cycle

_ ¿. Name the three checkpoints as shown on Model l.
G, checkpoint, Gz cbeckpoint, and M cbeckpoint.

- b' Indicate the phase of the cell cycle, and what part of rhe phase (early or later), where eachcnecKpolnt occurs.

The G , checkpoint occurs in the løter part of G,.

The G, checÞpoint occurs in the later part of Gr.

The M checÞpoint occurs in the løter part ofMitosis.

4' Progression through the cell cycle is dependent on both exrre- and intra- cellular condirions.

Î:^rttrtthe 
following conditions. Indicate which checkpoint(s) most lik.ly r.rpãidi r; ,h",condltlon.

a. The DNA has been completely replicated and checked for errors.

G, cltechpoint.

b. There is ample supply of energy and raw materials available.

G, and G, checÞpoints.

c. AII chromosomes are attached to rhe spindles.

M cbechpoint.

d. -fhere is adequare room in the environment for more celrs.

G, checÞpoint.

Q wrri.h checkpoinr appears to regulate wherher the cell is in Gu or nor?

The G, ch:eckpoint is the point in the cycle u.,here the cell goes into or out of Go.

6' Predict the result of a mutation that allows a cell to move pasr checkpoint G, even rhough rhecell has nor grown sufficiently.

The daughter cells would be small and possibþ not able to store enough nutrients witbin the cell to
suruxue.

Predict the result of a mutation that allows a cell to move pasr checkpoint G, even though DNAreplication has not been completed.

The DNA in the daughter cells u.,ould not be complete and the cells zuou/d not suruiue.
8' Predict the result of a mutation that dJ* a cell to move pasr checkpoinr M even though thechromosomes were nor prepared for division.

The chromosomes might end up in the u)rnng daughter cell. For examp/e, one cel/ might get both copiesof a chromosome while the otie, grts none.
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